
2-Way FPS-MM-FT Asphalt Release Sprayer
MODEL # 931112FT

OVERVIEW
The 2-Way FPS-MM-FT Asphalt Release Sprayer is a 2- chemical spray applicator for diluting and projecting asphalt release
chemicals on to truck beds or tools to prevent asphalt from sticking. It is designed for facilities that have low or fluctuating water
pressure. This system features a lockable, stainless steel enclosure and uses a cost-effective 1/4" Flojet air-operated, double-
diaphragm pump to draw water from an internal float tank and chemical concentrates from separate static tanks and blend them
to create virtually any dilution ratio. Select between 2-chemicals or 2 different ratios of the same chemical. The solution is then
projected through the hose, trigger gun, wand and fan nozzle.
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Key Features
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Applies 2 asphalt release chemicals or ratios on to truck beds
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internal float tank and chemicals from static tanksinternal float tank and chemicals from static tanksinternal float tank and chemicals from static tanksinternal float tank and chemicals from static tanksinternal float tank and chemicals from static tanksinternal float tank and chemicals from static tanksinternal float tank and chemicals from static tanksinternal float tank and chemicals from static tanksinternal float tank and chemicals from static tanks

internal float tank and chemicals from static tanks

The metering manifold blends water and chemical concentrateThe metering manifold blends water and chemical concentrateThe metering manifold blends water and chemical concentrateThe metering manifold blends water and chemical concentrateThe metering manifold blends water and chemical concentrateThe metering manifold blends water and chemical concentrateThe metering manifold blends water and chemical concentrateThe metering manifold blends water and chemical concentrateThe metering manifold blends water and chemical concentrate

The metering manifold blends water and chemical concentrate
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Fan pattern spray for fast, efficient applicationFan pattern spray for fast, efficient applicationFan pattern spray for fast, efficient applicationFan pattern spray for fast, efficient applicationFan pattern spray for fast, efficient applicationFan pattern spray for fast, efficient applicationFan pattern spray for fast, efficient applicationFan pattern spray for fast, efficient applicationFan pattern spray for fast, efficient application

Fan pattern spray for fast, efficient application
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outstanding performance with minimal maintenanceoutstanding performance with minimal maintenanceoutstanding performance with minimal maintenanceoutstanding performance with minimal maintenanceoutstanding performance with minimal maintenanceoutstanding performance with minimal maintenanceoutstanding performance with minimal maintenanceoutstanding performance with minimal maintenanceoutstanding performance with minimal maintenance

outstanding performance with minimal maintenance
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Includes

Lockable, stainless steel pump enclosureLockable, stainless steel pump enclosureLockable, stainless steel pump enclosureLockable, stainless steel pump enclosureLockable, stainless steel pump enclosureLockable, stainless steel pump enclosureLockable, stainless steel pump enclosureLockable, stainless steel pump enclosureLockable, stainless steel pump enclosure

Lockable, stainless steel pump enclosure

Air inlet ball valve & air regulator/filterAir inlet ball valve & air regulator/filterAir inlet ball valve & air regulator/filterAir inlet ball valve & air regulator/filterAir inlet ball valve & air regulator/filterAir inlet ball valve & air regulator/filterAir inlet ball valve & air regulator/filterAir inlet ball valve & air regulator/filterAir inlet ball valve & air regulator/filter

Air inlet ball valve & air regulator/filter

Internal water float tankInternal water float tankInternal water float tankInternal water float tankInternal water float tankInternal water float tankInternal water float tankInternal water float tankInternal water float tank

Internal water float tank

Machined polypropylene metering manifoldMachined polypropylene metering manifoldMachined polypropylene metering manifoldMachined polypropylene metering manifoldMachined polypropylene metering manifoldMachined polypropylene metering manifoldMachined polypropylene metering manifoldMachined polypropylene metering manifoldMachined polypropylene metering manifold
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2- Chemical Ball Valves2- Chemical Ball Valves2- Chemical Ball Valves2- Chemical Ball Valves2- Chemical Ball Valves2- Chemical Ball Valves2- Chemical Ball Valves2- Chemical Ball Valves2- Chemical Ball Valves

2- Chemical Ball Valves
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25' foam hose with trigger gun25' foam hose with trigger gun25' foam hose with trigger gun25' foam hose with trigger gun25' foam hose with trigger gun25' foam hose with trigger gun25' foam hose with trigger gun25' foam hose with trigger gun25' foam hose with trigger gun

25' foam hose with trigger gun

Stainless steel extension wand & fan nozzleStainless steel extension wand & fan nozzleStainless steel extension wand & fan nozzleStainless steel extension wand & fan nozzleStainless steel extension wand & fan nozzleStainless steel extension wand & fan nozzleStainless steel extension wand & fan nozzleStainless steel extension wand & fan nozzleStainless steel extension wand & fan nozzle

Stainless steel extension wand & fan nozzle

OPTIONS

Stainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose Racks
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Small Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose Rack

Small Stainless Steel Hose Rack

Stainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug RacksStainless Steel Jug Racks

Stainless Steel Jug Racks
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5 Gallon (12" x 12") Round/Square5 Gallon (12" x 12") Round/Square5 Gallon (12" x 12") Round/Square5 Gallon (12" x 12") Round/Square5 Gallon (12" x 12") Round/Square5 Gallon (12" x 12") Round/Square5 Gallon (12" x 12") Round/Square5 Gallon (12" x 12") Round/Square5 Gallon (12" x 12") Round/Square
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Tote Stick, 33" (Viton or EPDM)

Tote Stick, 48" (Viton or EPDM)Tote Stick, 48" (Viton or EPDM)Tote Stick, 48" (Viton or EPDM)Tote Stick, 48" (Viton or EPDM)Tote Stick, 48" (Viton or EPDM)Tote Stick, 48" (Viton or EPDM)Tote Stick, 48" (Viton or EPDM)Tote Stick, 48" (Viton or EPDM)Tote Stick, 48" (Viton or EPDM)
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Tote Stick, 54" (Viton or EPDM)Tote Stick, 54" (Viton or EPDM)Tote Stick, 54" (Viton or EPDM)Tote Stick, 54" (Viton or EPDM)Tote Stick, 54" (Viton or EPDM)Tote Stick, 54" (Viton or EPDM)Tote Stick, 54" (Viton or EPDM)Tote Stick, 54" (Viton or EPDM)Tote Stick, 54" (Viton or EPDM)

Tote Stick, 54" (Viton or EPDM)

APPLICATIONS

AsphaltAsphaltAsphaltAsphaltAsphaltAsphaltAsphaltAsphaltAsphalt

Asphalt

Form ReleaseForm ReleaseForm ReleaseForm ReleaseForm ReleaseForm ReleaseForm ReleaseForm ReleaseForm Release

Form Release

REQUIREMENTS
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PressurePressurePressurePressurePressurePressurePressurePressurePressure
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3 CFM3 CFM3 CFM3 CFM3 CFM3 CFM3 CFM3 CFM3 CFM
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